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The Qweak experiment has measured the parity-violating asymmetry in ~ ep elastic scattering at Q2 ¼
0:025ðGeV=cÞ2, employing 145  A of 89% longitudinally polarized electrons on a 34.4 cm long liquid
hydrogen target at Jefferson Lab. The results of the experiment’s commissioning run, constituting approxi-
mately4%ofthedata collected intheexperiment,arereportedhere.From theseinitialresults,themeasured
asymmetry is Aep ¼  279   35 (stat)  31 (syst) ppb, which is the smallest and most precise asymmetry




higher Q2 to constrain hadronic corrections. The value of Q
p
W obtained in this way is Q
p
WðPVESÞ¼
0:064   0:012, which is in good agreement with the standard model prediction of Q
p
WðSMÞ¼0:0710  
0:0007. When this result is further combined with the Cs atomic parity violation (APV) measurement,
signiﬁcant constraints on the weak charges of the up and down quarks can also be extracted. That PVES þ
APV analysis reveals the neutron’s weak charge to be Qn
WðPVES þ APVÞ¼  0:975   0:010.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevLett.111.141803 PACS numbers: 12.15. y, 14.20.Dh, 14.65.Bt, 25.30.Bf
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0031-9007=13=111(14)=141803(7) 141803-1  2013 American Physical SocietyThe standard model (SM) of electroweak physics is
thought to be an effective low-energy theory of a more
fundamental underlying structure. The weak charge of the
proton Q
p
W is the neutral current analog to the proton’s
electric charge. It is both precisely predicted and sup-
pressed in the SM and thus a good candidate for an indirect
search[1–5]fornewparity-violating(PV)physicsbetween
electrons and light quarks. In particular, the measurement
of Q
p
W ¼  2ð2C1u þ C1dÞ determines [2,6] the axial elec-
tron, vector quark weak coupling constants C1i ¼ 2ge
Agi
V.
This information is complementary to that obtained in
atomic parity violation (APV) experiments [7–9], in par-




which is proportional to a different combination,
C1u þ 1:12C1d.
The uncertainty of the asymmetry reported here is less
than that of previous parity-violating electron scattering
(PVES) experiments [10–21] directed at obtaining had-
ronic axial and strange form-factor information [22]. The
theoretical interpretability of the Qweak measurement is
very clean as it relies primarily on those previous PVES
data instead of theoretical calculations to account for
residual hadronic structure effects, which are signiﬁcantly
suppressed at the kinematics of this experiment.
The asymmetry Aep measures the cross section ( )
difference between elastic scattering of longitudinally po-
larized electrons with positive and negative helicity from
unpolarized protons:
Aep ¼
 þ     
 þ þ   
: (1)





M, weak neutral form factors GZ
E, GZ
M,
and the neutral-weak axial form factor GZ
A, the tree level
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; (3)
arekinematicquantities,GF theFermiconstant,sin2 W the
weak mixing angle,  Q2 is the four-momentum transfer
squared,   ¼ Q2=4M2, where M is the proton mass, and  
is the laboratory electron scattering angle. Equation (2) can
be recast as [5]
Aep=A0 ¼ Q
p








The dominant energy-dependent radiative correction [25]
to Eq. (4) that contributes to PVES in the forward limit is
the  -Z box diagram arising from the axial-vector coupling
at the electron vertex, hV
 ZðE;Q2Þ. This correction is
applied directly to data used in the Q
p
W extraction prior to
the ﬁtting procedure (described below). Then Q
p
W is the
intercept of Aep=A0 vs Q2 in Eq. (4). The term Q2BðQ2; Þ
which contains only the nucleon structure deﬁned in terms
of EM, strange, and weak form factors, is determined
experimentally from existing PVES data at higher Q2
and is suppressed at low Q2. The Q2 of the measurement
reported here is 4 times smaller than any previously
reported ~ ep PV experiment, which ensures a reliable
extrapolation to Q2 ¼ 0 using Eq. (4).
The  -Z box diagram hV
 ZðE;Q2Þ has been evaluated
using dispersion relations in [26–31]. Interest in reﬁning
these calculations and improving their precision remains
high in the theory community. Recently, Hall et al. [32]
made use of parton distribution functions to constrain the
model dependence of the  -Z interference structure func-
tions. Combined with important conﬁrmation from recent
Jefferson Lab (JLab) PV ~ ed scattering data [33], these
constrained structure functions result in the most precise
calculation of hV
 Z to date. Their computed value of the
contribution to the asymmetry at the Qweak experiment’s
kinematics is equivalent to a shift in the proton’s weak
charge of 0:00560   0:00036,o r7:8   0:5% of the SM
value 0:0710   0:0007 for Q
p
W [34]. While the resulting
shift in the asymmetry compared to the Q
p
W term is sig-
niﬁcant, the additional 0.5% error contribution from this
correction is small with respect to our measurement uncer-
tainty.Chargesymmetryviolationsareexpected [35–38]to
be   1% at reasonably small Q2, and any remnant effects
are further suppressed by absorption into the experimen-
tally constrained BðQ2; Þ. Other theoretical uncertainties
are negligible with respect to experimental errors [4,32].
The Qweak experiment [39] was performed with a
custom apparatus (see Fig. 1) in JLab’s Hall C. The
acceptance-averaged energy of the 145  A, 89% longitu-
dinally polarized electron beam was 1:155   0:003 GeV at
the target center. The effective scattering angle of the
experiment was 7.9  with an acceptance width of
  3 . The azimuthal angle   covered 49% of 2 ,
resulting in a solid angle of 43 msr. The acceptance-
averaged Q2 was 0:0250   0:0006 ðGeV=cÞ2, determined
by simulation.
The electron beam was longitudinally polarized and
reversed at a rate of 960 Hz in a pseudorandom sequence
of ‘‘helicity quartets’’ (þ  þ )o r(  þþ  ). The
quartet pattern minimized noise due to slow linear drifts,
while the rapid helicity reversal limited noise due to ﬂuc-
tuations in the target density and in beam properties.
A half-wave plate in the laser optics of the polarized source
[40,41] was inserted or removed about every 8 hours to
reverse the beam polarity with respect to the rapid-reversal
control signals. The beam current was measured using
radio-frequency resonant cavities. Five beam position
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141803-2monitors (BPMs) upstream of the target were used to
derive the beam position and angle at the target. Energy
changes were measured using another BPM at a dispersive
locus in the beam line.
The intrinsic beam diameter of  250  m was rastered
to a uniform area of 3:5   3:5m m 2 at the target. The 57 l,
20.00 K liquid hydrogen target [42,43] consisted of a
recirculating loop driven by a centrifugal pump, a 3 kW
resistive heater, and a 3 kW hybrid heat exchanger making
use of both 14 and 4 K helium coolant. The beam interac-
tion region consisted of a conical aluminum cell 34.4 cm
long designed using computational ﬂuid dynamics to mini-
mize density variations due to the high power beam. The
145  A beam deposited 1.73 kWin the target, making this
the world’s highest power LH2 target. The measured con-
tribution of target density ﬂuctuations to the asymmetry
width was only 37   5 ppm, negligible when added in
quadrature to the  250 ppm from counting statistics and
other noise.
The acceptance of the experiment was deﬁned by three
Pb collimators, each with eight sculpted openings. A sym-
metric array of four luminosity monitors was placed on the
upstream face of the deﬁning (middle) collimator [44].
A toroidal resistive dc magnet centered 6.5 m down-
stream of the target center consisted of eight coils arrayed
azimuthally about the beam axis. To avoid magnetic
material in the vicinity of the magnet, the magnet’s coil
holders and support structure were composed of aluminum
with silicon-bronze fasteners. The magnet provided
0.89 T-m at its nominal setting of 8900 A.
The magnet focused elastically scattered electrons onto
eight radiation-hard synthetic fused quartz (Spectrosil
2000) C ˇerenkov detectors arrayed symmetrically about
the beam axis 5.7 m downstream of the magnet center,
and 3.3 m from the beam axis [45]. Azimuthal symmetry
was a crucial aspect of the experiment’s design, minimiz-
ing systematic errors from helicity-correlated changes in
the beam trajectory and contamination from residual trans-
verse asymmetries. Each detector comprised two rectan-
gular bars 100   18   1:25 cm thick glued together into
2 m long bars. C ˇerenkov light from the bars was read out
by 12.7 cm diameter low-gain photomultiplier tubes
(PMTs) through 18 cm long quartz light guides on each
end of the bar assembly. The detectors were equipped with
2 cm thick Pb preradiators that ampliﬁed the electron
signal and suppressed soft backgrounds. The detector
region was heavily shielded. The beam line inside this
detector hut was surrounded with 10 cm of Pb.
With scattered electron rates of 640 MHz per detector, a
current-mode readout was required. The anode current
from each PMTwas converted to a voltage using a custom
low-noise preampliﬁer and digitized with an 18 bit,
500 kHz sampling ADC whose outputs were integrated
every millisecond. A separate PMT base was used to read
out the detectors in a counting (individual pulse) mode at
much lower beam currents (0.1–200 nA) during calibration
runs. During these runs, the response of each detector was
measured using a system of drift chambers [46] and trigger
scintillators [47] positioned in front of two detectors at a
time and removed during the main measurement.
The raw asymmetry Araw was calculated over each
helicity quartet from the PMT integrated charge normal-
ized to beam charge Y  as Araw ¼ð Yþ   Y Þ=ðYþ þ Y Þ
and averaged over all detectors. Over the reported data set,
Araw ¼  169   31 ppb. Araw was corrected for false
asymmetries arising from the measured effects of
helicity-correlated beam properties to form the measured
asymmetry Amsr:






  i (5)
¼ Araw þ AT þ AL þ Areg: (6)
AT ¼ 0   4 ppb accounts for transverse polarization in the
nominally longitudinally polarized beam [48], and is
highly suppressed due to the azimuthal symmetry of the
experiment. It was determined from dedicated measure-
ments with the beam fully polarized vertically and
horizontally. AL ¼ 0   3 ppb accounts for potential non-
linearity in the PMT response. The   i are the helicity-
correlated differences in beam trajectory or energy over the
helicity quartet. The slopes @A=@ i were determined in
6 min intervals from linear regression using the natural
motionof thebeam and appliedat the helicity quartetlevel.
Regression corrections were studied by using different
BPMs, including or excluding beam charge asymmetry
(which was actively minimized with a feedback loop),
and studying the effect of the corrections on the tails of
the   i distributions. The regression correction was
FIG. 1 (color). The basic experimental design showing the
target, collimation, magnet coils, electron trajectories, and
detectors. Elastically scattered electrons (red tracks) focus at
the detectors while inelastically scattered electrons (not shown),
are swept away from the detectors (to larger radii). The distance
along the beam line from the target center to the center of the
quartz bar detector array is 12.2 m.
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141803-3Areg ¼  35   11 ppb. The resulting regressed asymmetry
is Amsr ¼  204   31 ppbðstatÞ 13 ppbðsystÞ.
The fully corrected asymmetry is obtained from Eq. (7)
by accounting for EM radiative corrections, kinematics









Here Rtot ¼ RRCRDetRBinRQ2, RRC ¼ 1:010   0:005 is a
radiative correction deduced from simulations with and
without bremsstrahlung, using methods described in
Refs. [12,49]. RDet ¼ 0:987   0:007 accounts for the
measured light variation and nonuniform Q2 distribution
across the detector bars. RBin ¼ 0:980   0:010 is an
effective kinematics correction [49] that corrects the asym-
metry from hAðQ2Þi to AðhQ2iÞ, and RQ2 ¼ 1:000   0:030
represents the precision in calibrating the central Q2. P ¼
0:890   0:018 is the longitudinal polarization of the beam,
determined using Møller polarimetry [50]. For each of the
four backgrounds bi, fi is the dilution (the fraction of total
signal due to background i) and Ai is the asymmetry. The
dilution due to all backgrounds is ftot ¼
P
fi ¼ 3:6%. The
statistical error in Aep is taken as the statistical error in Amsr
scaled by   ¼ð Rtot=PÞ=ð1   ftotÞ¼1:139.
The largest background correction comes from the alu-
minum windows of the target cell (b1). The cell window
asymmetry was measured in dedicated runs with dummy
targets and the dilution f1 ¼ 3:2   0:2% was obtained
from radiatively corrected measurements with the target
cell evacuated. Another correction accounts for scattering
sourcesinthebeamline(b2),withanasymmetrymeasured,
along with its f2 ¼ 0:2   0:1% dilution, by blocking two
of the eight openings in the ﬁrst of the three Pb collimators
with 5.1 cm of tungsten. The asymmetry measured in the
detectors associated with the blocked octants was corre-
latedtothatofseveralbackgrounddetectorslocatedoutside
the acceptance of the main detectors for scaling during the
primary measurement, assuming a constant dilution. The
uncertainty of that correlation dominates the systematic
errorcontributionfromb2.Afurthercorrectionwasapplied
to include soft neutral backgrounds (b3) not accounted for
in the blocked octant studies, arising from secondary inter-
actions of scattered electrons in the collimators and mag-
net. Although the corresponding asymmetry was taken as
zero, an uncertainty of 100% of the ep elastic asymmetry
was assigned. This dilution of f3 ¼ 0:2   0:2% was
obtained by subtracting the blocked octant background
from the total neutral background measured by the main
detector after vetoing charged particles using thin scintil-
lators. A ﬁnal correction was made to account for inelastic
background (b4) arising from the N !  ð1232Þ transition.
Itsasymmetrywasexplicitlymeasuredatlowerspectrome-
ter magnetic ﬁelds, and the dilution f4 ¼ 0:02   0:02%
was estimated from simulations.
All corrections and contributions to the systematic error
in Aep are listed in Table I. The corrections due to multi-
plicative factors in   applied to Araw are listed, along with
the properly normalized additive terms as deﬁned in
Eqs. (6) and (7). The fully corrected asymmetry [51]i s
Aep ¼  279   35ðstatÞ 31ðsystÞ ppb.
Followingtheprocedureoutlinedin[6,22],aglobalﬁtof
asymmetries measured in PVES [10–21] on hydrogen,
deuterium, and 4He targets was used to extract Q
p
W from
Eq. (4). For this ﬁt, EM form factors from [23] were used.
The ﬁt has effectively ﬁve free parameters: the weak
charges C1u and C1d, the strange charge radius  s and
magnetic moment  s, and the isovector axial form factor
G
ZðT¼1Þ
A . The value and uncertainty of the isoscalar axial
form factor G
ZðT¼0Þ
A (which vanishes at tree level) is con-
strained by the calculation of [52]. The strange quark form
factorsGs
E ¼  sQ2GD andGs
M ¼  sGD as wellasG
ZðT¼1Þ
A
employ a conventional dipole form [53] GD ¼
ð1 þ Q2= 2Þ 2 with   ¼ 1 ðGeV=cÞ2 in order to make




A ] have little inﬂuence on the
results extracted at threshold. The values for  s and  s
obtained in the ﬁt are consistent with an earlier determi-
nation [22] but with uncertainties  4 times smaller.
Allof the ~ epdata used in theﬁtand shownin Fig.2were
individually corrected for the small energy dependence of
the  -Z box diagram calculated in Ref. [32]. The even
smaller additional correction for the Q2 dependence of the
TABLE I. Summary of corrections and the associated system-
atic uncertainty, in parts per billion. The table shows the con-
tributions of normalization factors on Araw, then the properly
normalized contributions from other sources. Background cor-
rection terms listed here include only RtotfiAi=ð1   ftotÞ; un-
certainties in Aep due to dilution fraction and background




to  Aep (ppb)
Normalization factors applied to Araw
Beam polarization 1=P  21 5
Kinematics Rtot 59
Background dilution 1=ð1   ftotÞ  7. . .
Asymmetry corrections
Beam asymmetries  Areg  40 13
Transverse polarization  AT 05
Detector linearity  AL 04
Backgrounds  PfiAi  ðfiÞ  ðAiÞ
Target windows (b1)  58 48
Beam line scattering (b2)1 1 3 2 3
Other neutral background (b3)0 1 <1
Inelastics (b4)1 1 <1
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141803-4 -Z box diagram above Q2 ¼ 0:025 ðGeV=cÞ2 was
included using the prescription provided in Ref. [27] with
EM form factors from Ref. [23]. The small energy and Q2
dependent uncertainties associated with the predicted cor-
rections were foldedintothesystematicerror ofeach point.
The effect of either doubling, or not including the nomi-
nally forward angle  -Z radiative correction for the six
larger angle data >21  used in the ﬁt resulted in a change
in Q
p
WðPVESÞ <  0:0006.
The effects of varying the maximum Q2 or   of the data
included in the ﬁt were studied and found to be small for
data above Q2   0:25 ðGeV=cÞ2. Truncating the data set at
lower Q2 values tends to destabilize the ﬁt, and enhances
the sensitivity to the underlying statistical ﬂuctuations in
the data set, as reported in [22]. The effect of varying the
dipole mass in the strange and axial form factors was also
studied and found to be small, with a variation of
<   0:001 in Q
p
W for 0:7ðGeV=cÞ2 <  2 < 2ðGeV=cÞ2.
Smaller values of   are disfavored by lattice QCD calcu-
lations of strange form factors [53], and the results quickly
plateau for larger values.
In order to illustrate the two-dimensional global ﬁt
( ;Q2) in a single dimension (Q2), the angle dependence
of the strange and axial form-factor contributions was
removed by subtracting ½Acalcð ;Q2Þ Acalcð0 ;Q 2Þ 
from the measured asymmetries Aepð ;Q2Þ, where the
calculated asymmetries Acalc are determined from
Eq. (2) using the results of the ﬁt. The reduced asymme-
tries from this forward angle rotation of all the ~ ep PVES
data used in theglobal ﬁt are shown in Fig. 2 along with the
result of the ﬁt. The intercept of the ﬁt at Q2 ¼ 0 is
Q
p
WðPVESÞ¼0:064   0:012.
The present measurement also constrains the neutral-
weak quark couplings. The result of a ﬁt combining the
most recent correction [54] to the 133Cs APV result [8],
with the world PVES data (including the present measure-
ment), is shown in Fig. 3.
The neutral-weak couplings determined from this com-
bined ﬁt are C1u¼ 0:1835 0:0054 and C1d¼0:3355 
0:0050, with a correlation coefﬁcient  0:980. The cou-





WðPVES þ APVÞ¼  2ð2C1u þ C1dÞ¼0:063   0:012,
which is virtually identical with the result obtained from
the PVES results alone. In addition, the C1’s can be com-
bined to extract the neutron’s weak charge Qn
WðPVESþ




W are in agreement with the SM values [34] Q
p
WðSMÞ¼
0:0710 0:0007 and Qn
WðSMÞ¼  0:9890   0:0007.
Prescriptions for determining the mass reach implied
by this result can be found in the literature [2,6]. The
commissioning data reported here comprise 4% of the
total data acquired during the experiment. The ﬁnal
result when published will beneﬁt from an asymmetry
anticipated to have an uncertainty about 5 times
smaller.
FIG. 2 (color). Global ﬁt result (solid line) presented in the
forward angle limit as reduced asymmetries derived from
this measurement as well as other PVES experiments up to
Q2 ¼ 0:63 ðGeV=cÞ2, including proton, helium, and deute-
rium data. The additional uncertainty arising from this rota-
tion is indicated by outer error bars on each point. The
yellow shaded region indicates the uncertainty in the ﬁt. Q
p
W
is the intercept of the ﬁt. The SM prediction [34]i sa l s o
shown (arrow).
FIG. 3 (color). The constraints on the neutral-weak quark
coupling constants C1u   C1d (isovector) and C1u þ C1d (iso-
scalar). The more horizontal (green) APV band (shown at
  2 ¼ 2:3) provides a tight constraint on the isoscalar combi-
nation from 133Cs data. The more vertical (blue) ellipse
represents the global ﬁt of the existing Q2 < 0:63 PVES
data including the new result reported here at Q2¼
0:025ðGeV=cÞ2. The smaller (red) ellipse near the center of
the ﬁgure shows the result obtained by combining the APV
and PVES information. The SM prediction [34] as a function
of sin2 W in the MS scheme is plotted (diagonal black line)
with the SM best ﬁt value indicated by the (black) point at
sin2 W ¼ 0:23116.
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